SFA Rec Summer Music Series 2017
5pm - 7pm at the SFA Rec Pool
Food, Fun, & Family!
Rec Members, Pool Members, and Kids 4 & Under: FREE
Non-Members: $10
Questions? 936-468-3507

Joe Cuellar - June 16
Joe Cuellar is a singer/songwriter from Lufkin, TX. Joe began his music career in the Summer of 2012 when he booked his first show at Jim Ann's Club in Lufkin, TX. Since then Joe has played numerous shows in the Lufkin and Nacogdoches area as well as venturing out and playing shows in Austin, TX, New Braunfels, TX and Crystal Beach, TX. Joe was recently tabbed as "Lufkin's Man In Black" by ACM (Any City Music) and he has become a familiar face in the Lufkin and Nacogdoches music scene. Joe could be considered a bit of Americana. As a solo acoustic act, Joe can be heard singing some of his original songs, as well as many cover songs, with a mix of Blues, Country, Southern Rock, Classic Rock and Alternative. It's Joe's hope that he connects with the audience through the music he shares, whether it's one of his original songs or a cover song.

Jonathan Webster - June 30
Jonathan Webster is a singer songwriter from Linden Texas as well as the lead singer and guitarist for the Texas party band CulverHouse. His musical influences range from songwriters such as Townes Van Vandt to thrash metal pioneers Megadeth. He has played across several states, and shared the bill with national artist such as Rehab, Dax Riggs, Wilson and Metalachi. His vocal styling are a mixture of Chris Cornel, Layne Staley, Scott Weiland, and Arron Lewis. With the song selection that varies from the soulful Marvin Gaye to the complex harmonies of Alice in Chains, you can catch Jonathan performing your favorites as well as original works every second and fourth Wednesdays at your local Maklemores.

Marshall Hance - July 21
Marshall Hance is a singer/songwriter and multi-instrumentalist from Lufkin, Texas. He has been playing music for 15 years and enjoys all styles from Blues to Jazz to Rock. He takes a more mellow approach to a lot of your classic favorites from the 1960’s to today; his own original songs could also be described as mellow rock. He is influenced heavily by the likes of Eric Johnson, KISS, The Beatles, Hall and Oates, and many more. Marshall has spent the last year working with a close group of first class musicians on his first official EP entitled “Pansy”. Find him on all major social media to stay up to date with the latest from Marshall Hance Music.